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MARY  O’REGAN

Those  who  have  read the account of the visit of Richard III to York in 14831
may be interested to learn  that  the ceremonies which took place in York
Minster, when he was  received  by the Dean and Canons there, largely followed
a set order of service, prescribed for  just  such an occasion.  Rev.  Dr. Maskell2
quotes one3 of Sarum (i.e. Salisbury) Use, which is complete with the rubric
directing the action, as well as the prayers and responses themselves. The
service as  performed  at York is set out  without  rubric and in abbreviated form
in the York Pontifical4 but  this, we may presume, can be complemented in the
usual  v_vay by reference to the  Sarum  rubric, and  also  to the description of the
receiption of Richard  III, which  corresponds closely with the latter. The
ceremony as printed is substantially the  same  in both  usages,  and is coupled
in both  texts  with the slightly different ceremony for receiving the Archbishop
or  Bishop, Papal Legates or Cardinals.

After  entering by the  west  door and proceeding up the middle of the
church to the place assigned, the visitor is  there  to be met by two of the higher
clergy in silk copes, by whom he is sprinkled  with  holy water and 'censed.
A  responsory then to be  begun  by the cantor; for an archbishop or  other  prelate
it is  “ Summae  Trinitati ”, for the King “ Honor virtus ”, and for the Queen
“  Regnum  mundi.”5 At York the  responsory sung before Richard was  “  Honor
virtus, ’  °  but although his Queen was  with  him “ Regnum mundi  ”  was not
sung

The procession is then to  move  to the steps of the  high  altar, and when
the responsory with  its verse is finished, the whole choir is to sing the  Kyrie
(Kyrie  eleison.  Christe elcison. Kyrie eleison) and  begin  the Pater Noster.
During the singing of the Our Father  both  rites prescribe that the visiting prelate
or sovereign proStrate himself  m  prayer before the  altar,  but this part of the
service  seems to have been omitted at Richard’s  visit  in  1483.  At the end of
the  “  Our Father  ”  the bishop or  other  cleric who is presiding says over the
prostrate form the conclusion “ Et ne nos inducas in  tentationem,” which is
answered‘ ‘Sed  libera nos a male.”

Then follows a  series  of  verses and responses which would be either said
or  chanted, depending on the  solemnity of the occasion, the bishop beginning
them  and the choir, and possibly the congregation, replying. Most of them
appear in other prayers of the  Church, notably the Itinerarium or Prayer- for
a journey,7 and In the Mass. However? incongrous it may at first appear, the
prayers at royal receptions duplicated in the Itinerarium are not unfitted for
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either, and, together with  the Mass prayers, would  have  had, at  least,  the
advantage  of familiarity to  most  people. After “ Sed libera nos a male  "
the presiding bishop (or, in Richard’s  case, the dean) chants  01' says over the
King, still  prostrate:

Show  us, Lord, thy mercy. (Response: And grant us thy salvation).
Lord, save  the  King.  (R. And  hear  us in the day when we call on thee).

(Maskell adds here the  choice  for a queen: Lord  save  thy handmaid).
Send him help, 0 Lord, from thy holy place. (R. And defend him out of

Sion).
Let not the  enemy prevail against  him.  (R. No: the son of  iniquity

approach to hurt  him).
Let  peacp be made in thy virtue. (R. And abundance  .  . . (rest untraced).
Lord  hear  my prayer. (R. And let my cry come  unto  thee).
The Lord be  with  you. (R. And  with  thy spirit)"
Then  follows the  concluding prayer. In the York use this was for the

King alone, asking for an increase of all  virtues  in  him, and in Sarum was a
more general one for the  King, Queen and all Christian people.  Both  of these
prayers (“ Quaesumus  omnipoteus  Deus  .  .  .  .  ”  (York), and “ Deus, in  cujus
manu .  .  .  . ” (Sarum) appear in the Mass for  a  coronation, the first as the normal
collect for  a  King, the second as an alternative to it, or possibly an addition
to be  said  if the Queen is to be crowned on the  same  day.

This  short ceremonial was expanded when Richard visited York. When
the  final  prayer  was  said, and “ Amen  ”  finished on the  organ, the joyful Te
Deum was  begun  by the Dean and  sung by the choir, and it was followed by
the antiphon and prayer to the blessed  Trinity, “  Gratias  tibi  Deus  ”  and
‘5 Omnipoteus sempiterne  Deus, qui dedisti.” Only then, on a note of thanks-
giving and mingled solemnity and rejoicing, did the company go in procession
out of the Minster.

8. All in  Latin  in the  original.  York Pongifical.  p. 153.  Maskell gives only  the  verses  and in  a slightly difl'erent
order. Most  of the  responses  can be  filled m  from  the  Pontifical.
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A ROYAL RECEPTION  AT  YORK:  Members will have read with interest
Miss O’Regan’s  article on  page  17  showing how the  service of welcome performed
before  King Richard and his wife and son in York Minster in  1483,  was a
standard one laid down in the Pontificals for such occasions. It seemed to
us  that  it would be useful to reprint that part of the account in the Bedern
College  Statute Book  covering the  service, so  that  the procedure on that
occasion can be compared directly with  the service as laid down.

‘ After being received by the  civic  authorities . .  .  .  they passed through .  .  .  .
to the Metropolitan Church of St. Peter. Here the  King was honourable
received  at the  west  door by the dean and canons and other ministers of the
said  church, all vested in blood red  silk  copes, sprinkled  with  holy water and
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